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n7 Jupipm Wind Up Season by B.Nilmwton
BHD SEASOiJ WILLDucks Move to Sole Seat

At Top by Smacking Seal
Pitching; Score is Jl to 8

SEITOBS FACE

ALL-ST- AR HE

geese! brant and coot. .

Paul G. Redington, chief of the
United States biological survey,
here for tomorrow's conference of
the senate' wild life committee
with the state game commission,
said' shorting of hunting seasons
and cooperation of hunters in re-
ducing kills would be the only
means of saving sorife migratory
waterfowl species from extinc-
tion. ,

Harried by long continued
drouth and hunters' guns, the
birds were not. producing enough
young to replace themselves, he
said. , ...

"O'ver-shootl- ng has probably
helped to make the situation
acute." he said. "Unless water-
fowl have proper food, water and
sheltered places for nesting they
will not raise any young. Our re

START OCTOBER 1

PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 21
(AP) Oregon's open season on
migratory game birds will coin-
cide with that proclaimed yester-
day by President Hoover Octo-
ber 1 to 31. -

' Shortening, or even complete
closing, , of the seaon this year
had been contemplated by the
state game commission, but Hoo-
ver's action relieved It of that
task. It had mailed questionnaires
to sportsmen all over the state
asking opinions regarding a sea
son cut.

The order applies to ducks,
ports are almost uniform in
showing that the nesting this year

Tailoring
in These Fine

r
EVERY StJIT IN THIS FEATURE LINE THE
PACE MAKER" ARE OF THE LATEST STYLE . . .
TJHE FINEST TAILORING . . . THE "SBIARTEST

"PATTERNS . . . MAKING THEM AN EXTRAOR-
DINARY VALUE AT BISHOP'S LOW PRICE.

MH IS FAVORITE

IfJ TRAPS COriTESTS

VAND ALIA, "O., Aug. 2.(AP) Lacking a state champion
to participate in the champion of
champions event at the Grand
American handicap tournament
here, it was a quiet day for the
far westerners. Frank Troeb.
Portland,' not being state cham-
pion, did not shoot in the featnre
event.

However. Troeb did go into the

has been reduced to a point where
extermination faces some species,
unless protection is afforded and
conditions improve."

Suits for Fall
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BISHOP'S

Extra- - Pants
$4.50
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Responding, we suppose, to our
request that the public be let in
on their plans, the fistic frater-
nity at McCarthy's hopyard south
of town has let it be known that

bang-u- p fight card la plan
ned for September 4. ; ;

Tiny Hayes, Jackie Wattcn-,berg- er

and both of the Am--
brose twins will participate, tt '

is announced. There will be no
charge at tho gate bat the fans
will be expected to respond to
the showing the boys make, ;

with a shower expressing their
appreciation. - 4 i

Take it from os, they play some
nifty junior baseball up la Wash
ington. Those Sunnyslde boys
were good. Their pitcher blew up

he might have lasted If he had
let the fielders take care of a
few more of the putouts but he
was mighty good while he lasted.
And those boys could field, and
hit too, only Zimmerman when, he
got going was a little too much
for them. The shortstop let go of
the ball wrong once and It flew
miles over the first , baseman's
head; the second baseman drop-
ped an easy pop-fl- y. But for the
rest of t, they played great ball.
making some almost Impossible
stops.

It was a remarkable show-
ing, especially after traveling
250 mUea by aato the same day.

Of course our boys aren't so
dusty either, but we've said our
say. about them before. The sea
son wound up in characteristic
fashion with Keber scooping up a
hot grounder and rifling it across
to first base. That little act has
stopped a lot of threats this sea-
son.

UTTLEATOREY
Little Anbrey's father left

for work as usual one morn-
ing. On the way he was ran
over by track and killed in-
stantly, leaving little Anbrey's
mother with four small children
to support. Little Aubrey Just
laughed and laughed. He knew
his father had never believed
In life insurance. -(- Contributed

by C. L.) : j

LUI m mi
tie u s

The Lincoln playground senior
boys" baseball team steamrollered
all competition yesterday and went
home to their dinners with three
games In their ' pockets. They
trounced the 14th street outfit
twice, 18 to 11 and 10 to 3. then
nosed in a victory over the Tew
Park independents by a score of
17 to 13.

By winning both contests with
14 th street, the Lincoln boys are
now five games ahead, they claim.
The two teams will . meet each
other again next week in the fin-
al games of the playground sea-
son.

Lineups for the lnterplayground
battles were:
14th Street Lincoln
Stelnke .c. Elliott
Kupper....... p...... Bertelsoa
Pickens lb... Cane
Devers. ...... .rs. . Grabenhorst
Hollow. ..... .2b J. Bush
Hall Is L. Bush
Beall ....3b Mason
Sexton If Woltx
McCarthy rf . . . .7. . . . King

cf . ...... French

Boston at Cleveland, two games
nnKftmned. rain.-- w w

divisional shoots and turned in an
excellent score of US out of a
possible 200.

F. Halloran, Portland, broke
193 birds and a like number fell
before T. IL Carpenter, Monroe,
Ore.

By his performances here so
far this week, Troeh has made
himself one of the leading favor-
ites in the Grand American open-
er Friday.

Steve M. Crothers, Chestnut
Hills, Fa., today was, ) crowned
champion of champions in the
feature ' shoot. i - --i-
' Cqothers won the title of ppr-- ;
feet marksmanship by shattering'
200 consecutive targets, duplicat-
ing his recent feat in winning the
Pennsylvania crown. He replaces

F. Woodward of Hnston. Tex.,
as champion of champions. Title-holde- rs

from 41 states, the Canal
Zone and Alberta, 'Canada, par-
ticipated.
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W X, Pet. W li Pel.

PertlJ. SO 2S .SfidlLo. A. 37 9S .509
8 P. 39 34 .94? 8att) 3S 3S .500
oskia. 3d 25 .538 8aemto. 33 SO .433

27 25 ,S19UiMioBt 31 SI .404

PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 26
CAP) Heavy artillery work by
Johnny Monroe, George Westlin
and big Ed Coleman gave Portland
an 11 to 8 victory over San Fran
cisco here tonight. Coleman put
two home runs over the right
field fence to account for four of
the scores. The first came la tne
third with nobody on. But next
Inning Monroe and Westllng scor
ed ahead. ;

Monroe hit five in five times
an ana wesuing iour m xour
chances. j

The Seals knocked Joe Bow
man. Beaver starting pucner. obi
of the box in the first inning. Os
sie Orwoll held them the rest of
the way. j

k II is
San Francisco .......8 15 1
Portland 11. 16 3

Jacobs, Bablch. Henderson and
Mealey; Bowman, Orwoll and
Woodall. j

Ludolph Blows up
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28

(API The San . Francisco - Mis
sions tonight knocked "Wee" Wil-
lie Ludolph out of the Oakland
box and hammered out 18 hits to
win from their neighbors 10 to 7.

Ludolph blew up in the first
nning and the Reds scored six

runs. He was replaced ny un-
man. The Reds had another mn--
fest in the fifth, scoring four runs
and batted Ortman out. Chamber-
lain replaced him. George Black- -
erby slammed a homer for the
Oaks in the eighth. .

R H E
Oakland ..7 12 2
Missions ......... ...10- - 15 0

Ludolph, Ortman. Chamberlain
and McMullen; Lleber, Cole and
Riccl , . ,

r
Sacs Humble Stars

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 26 (AP)
Sacramento, far down the list

in the Coast league pennant derby,
humbled the Hollywood Stars for
the second consecutive time in the
series-tonigh- t, winning 5 to 2 in
ten Innings. I Frank Sbellenbach
was outpitched by lefty Flynn al
though Shellenbach's support
cracked In the tenth and allowed
three runs. Flynn held the Stars
to six hits.

R II E
Sacramento 5 13 0
Hollywood ......... .2 6 2

Flynn and .Wirts; Shellenbach
and Bassler.

" Bill Lawrence Hero
SEATTLE.! Aug. 26 (AP)

Bill Lawrence. Seattle center field-
er, singled with the bases full in
the 10th to score two runs and
win tonight's ball game from Los
Angeles, S to 4. The visitors had
taken 'the lead with one run in
their half, f

The other Seattle hero was
Jimmy Cupo, acquired a week ago.
Called to pinch hit In the seventh,
he hit a home run over the right
field wall with two on bases.

Ballon held the home team to
five hits while three pitchers
worked for the Indians.

- ;
- R H - E

Los Angeles 4 8 1
Seattle 5 ft l

Ballon andJHannah; Page, Phil
lips, Bonnelly and Cox.

B B Jill
WII1S FOB DETROIT

J AKEBICAH LEAGUE
W L i Pet. W L Pet.

PkU. 87 34 :71St. ti. 51 71 .418
Wash. 78 49 .598! Detroit 49 74 .S98
K. Y. 73 50 5OiBoton 47 78 .393
CUTeld. 59 SO .496i Chicago 47 7 .BBS

DETROIT.; Aug. 26. (AP)
Ttoy Johnson's home run In the
eighth gave the Detroit Tigers a
5-t- o4 victory over the Senators
today after the teams had fougght
fnf ftvk Inninrs to break a tie.

It 11 Hi I. .t ma. AAA AAA m Iwasningion t.jui vvv vvv-- t w x
Detroit ...1.310 000 01x-- 5 11 3.

Jones and Spencer; Whltbill,
Fischer and GrabawskL -

Sox : Beat Yank
CHICAGO Aug. 26. (AP)

Hammering Gordon Rhodes from
the 'box with a five-ru-n barrage
in the seventh inning, the White
Sox defeated the New York Yank
ees today, 8 to 5.' -

.
- H II E

New York .1.000 001 201-- 5 10 Z
Chicago ...L.200 000 Stx-- 3 9 1

Rhodes and Dickey; Faber,
Prasier and. Tate.

Athletics Beaten
ST. LOUIS.. Aug. 25. CAP)

The Browns ; pounded Rube Wal-be- rg

and George Earnshow for six
runs in the seventh and eighth
Innings to defeat the Athletics 9
to 5 here today In the series flnaL

- : ' !;-- .! . R II E
Philadelphia .100 300 100-- 5 9 1
St. Louis'. .1.002 001 33X--9 If 1

Walberg. Earnshaw and Hev- -
lng; Collins,-- Stewart and Ben- -
gough. . U
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HELDHELPLESS

THREE INNINGS
0 MMHBHW

Then Visiting Star Hurler
Johnson Weakens and

Big Rally is on

Winding op their highly suc
cessful season In characteristic
fashion, the Marion County Jan
tors won the blK northwest "run
ners-u- p contest from the Sun-nystd- e.

Wash.. .Juniors here
Wednesday afternoon, 9 to 4.

Things didn't look a bit prom-
ising for the Marion Juniors up
to the fourth inning, for Johnson.
slender-armt- d Sunnyslde hurler.
poured his sharp breaking curres
orer the plate to retire the first
nine batsmen in succession. Two
each inning went down on strikes
and spectacular fielding by John
son's i mates in . the Infield ac
counted for the others.

This was . an especially dis
heartening situation for the rea
son that in the first inning the
Tisitors got to Iferrey Zimmer
man for three hits which counted
for three runs with the aid of
some; bad bounces and .mistakes
of Judgment.

But In Marion's half of the
fourth the law of compensation
began to get in its work. John-
son eTidently had been bearing
down too hard, and when he
weakened things happened with a
rengeance.

Jimmy Nicholson started it off
"with s ringing single orer scon,4
base: he stole second and Keber
was safe on a terrible throw from
shortstop while Nicholson scored.
Ramp popped out for the second
out. but that was Johnson's ex-
piring struggle. He walked Vic
Peek. Mason doubled, scoring
Keber and Vic. Perrlne was hit.
Vern Peek singled and .Zimmer-
man was hit. Johnson retired to
center field and Kohls came In
"cold" from short to take his
place. He wild pitched to let in
one run . while walking Nichol-
son, then wild pitched to DeJar-di- n

to let in another but finally
got DeJardln out.

It was a more or less.tbrilling
session while It lasted but It
spoiled the remainder of the gam a
for the fans as it was apparent
that . Sunnyslde had based its
hopes largely on Johnson's mound
artistry.

Zimmerman got better as he
went along, and only one more
run was scored off him and that

' on a 'double steal coupled with
two hits in the sixth. He struck
out ten men In all and Issued no
free passes; and he --was backed
up by errorless ball and some
snappy fielding including a dou-
ble play in the seventh- -

The Marlon Juniors scored one
more on Keber s triple and Vic
Peek's scratch single in the fifth
and two on Vern Peek's single.
Zimmerman's triple and an over-
throw In the sixth. They chalked
up three hits Including double

.by Keber in the eighth but a
double play intervened to prevent
a score.

The score: i

Sannyside. AB. R. H
Partch. rf 4 1
Van Horn. If ......... S 0
Bohlke, lb 4 1
Wllley. e 1
Fisher, e 1 0
Mattie. Sb 4 1
McLean, 2b' 4 0
Crimln, cf ............2 0
Moore, as 1 0
Kohls, es--p . . ..4 0
Jqanson. p--cf ........4 a

.......34 4 -- I
Mario Jrs. AB. R. IL
Nicholson, cf ....... ..4 1 1
DeJardln. 2b ....S 0 1
Keber. as 2 2
Ramp; If . ........5 0- - 1
Vic Peek, rf . : 3 1 .

Mason, 3b .4 1 1
Perrlne. lb 3 10
"Vera Peek, e ..........4 2 2
Zimmerman, p . ...... .3 1 2

Totals... 7..... 3 6 9 12
Three base hits, Partch, Keber,

Nicholson. Two base hits. Mason,
Keber. Stolen bases,, Bohlke,
Fisher, Mattie, McLean, Nichol-
son, Keber, Vie Peek, Vern Peek.
Struck-out- , by Johnson 7, Kohls
4, Zimmerman 10. Bases on balls,
off Iphnson 1, Kohle 1. Hit bats-
men. Perr in and Zimmerman by
Johnson. - Double plays, DeJar-
dln to Keber to Perrlne, McLean
to Bohlke. Passed ball. Fisher.
Wild pitches. Kohls 2. Umpire.
Mason.

Percy Captures
Championship In
Croquet Tourney

The . senior boys croquet
' tournament which has been run-
ning at the. 14th street play-
ground was finally won yesterday
by Harold Percy. Mennis, Kelly,
Sexton and Pickens were elimin-
ated In the last rounds of play. L.

Other . boys who competed
were: Alvin McCarthy, . Kupper,
Smith, Wlrtxi Saunders, J. Caus-
ey. Heman. Lyons, Hale. Rollow
and Devers. - ...o . o

Additional Sports I

on Page 14
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Soup or Salad Meat
Vegetables Bread

Portland Luminaries to be
Here Sunday for Game

With Local Team

The Salem Senators have
picked out some tough' opposi
tion for a game here Sunday af
ternoon at Ollnger field; the
Portland All-Sta- rs who defeated
the American-Canadia- n . Clowns
and the Colored Giants this .sea-
son.

The All-Sta- rs lineup will In
clude Ault, pitcher who has been
with Oakland and Seattle in the
Coast league and is regarded as
the best semi-pr- o hurler In Port-
land, with Smith as the alternate
pitcher. Gabriel, the catcher, is
also one of the top notchers of in-
dependent ball in the northwest.

Meleher, the second baseman,
la the leading hitter In the Inter-
city league and Stump, who plays
left field for this outfit. Is the
best slugger In the City league.
Garlick, who follows Stump In
the City league ranking, will be
In center field.

Other players who will be here
Sunday are Geenan, first base;
Sherrltt, shortstop; - Calkins,
third base and Buono, right field.
Most of these players have, been
here with semi-pr- o teams in past
years.

CARDINALS SWEEP

SERIES AT B0ST1
VATIOYaX, rXXOTTB

W I Pet. W X, pet.
fit. U SI 44 .48Boton SS 65 .473
K. T. 70 83 .569 PitUbk. ST 66 .463
Chlemfo 69 58 .528 Phils.. 53 73 .434
Brook. 67 60 .528 Ciaeia.' 44 SI .352

BOSTON. Aug. 20 (AP)
The St. Louis Cardinals took the
second game of the double head
er from ue Braves too ay six to
four, after having defeated them
$ to 1 in the opener. The double
victory gave the league leaders a
clean sweep of the five game
series.

R H E
St. Louis 6 11 0
Boston 1 10 2

and Wilson; Sherdel,
Cantwell, Haid and Spohrer,
Bool.

RUE
St. Louis .... .....6 15 2
Boston 4 11 2

Grimes and Wilson; Zachary,
Frankhonse and Spohrer.

. Phillies Win Two
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 24

(AP) The Philadelphia Na-
tionals took both games of a dou-
ble . header from the Cincinnati
Reds today, the first 8 to 4 and
the second 7 to f . The Quakers
put on a four run rally in the
ninth to win the nightcap.

R H E
Cincinnati .4 t
Philadelphia . 3 IS 2

Benton, Ogden,' Wysong and
Sukeforth; Collins and McCurdy.

, R H E
Cincinnati 7 0
Philadelphia 7 10 1

RLxey. Carroll, Frey and Styles.
Sukeforth; Blake, Watt and
Davis.

And So Do Cube
NEW YORK. Aug. 20 (AP)
The Chicago Cubs fell upon

Fred Fltzsimmons for three runs
in tho 12 th inning to take the
second game of today's double-head- er

from the Giants 7 to 4.
They won the first 4 to 3.

R H E
Chicago 4 1
New York 3 3 1

Malone and Hartnett; Walker,
Mitchell and Hogan. .

R H E
Chicago .7 11 '1
Mew York 4 11 1

. Welch, Smith, May Bush and
Hemsley; Mooney, Fltzsimmons.
Johnson and Hogan.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

.90

.......J. $15.05
$23.40
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Many with 2

Five Oxfords

offer mosti exceptional values for fall
the new shades are here . . . see them

in our new extensive showing". . . all
in our window ... large showing

n i mi mi n 1 1 1 nun 1 1 mimii nn n mi n

Pairs Trousers

Li i ii 1 1 1 ii 1 1 it m ii 1 1 n i ii i

e Smart Fall
h Snap brims, welt edges,
Psryie ana snaaes wui oe

A? XI

Friendly -for the Labor Day Holidays
To start the Fall vacation season, we will hold another great
"Dollar Day" talc for the Labor Day holidays. Round trips to
all places oa our Pacific Lines for approximately lc a mils

- (ft for each 100 soiles). Good on all trains, ia coaches or ia
Pullmans (plus usual berth charge).

Z A ityle for every need . . . See these new
; Friendly Five oxfords. YouTl like them for

they lead in style and value. r selection xi - mese new zau xiats.
LEAVE THURSDAY,

$.00 $.1-5- 0

'A
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Bmniiiiiiimiiimiimintimnm ,4 ;DE BACK DY MIDNIGHT, SEPTEMBER 14
Remember that Monday, Sept. 7, Is Labor Day, snaking a 3-d-ay

week-end- , Or you can take as many as 12 days for your trip.

EXAMPLES of ROUNDTRIPS
Watch Our Windows f&r the Newkst in Men 's

a,
Portland ::L.
Eugene .........
San Francisco
Los Angeles ...

or Fish I Potatoes
and Butter or RoQs

.. iL VPie or Pudding and Drink
CLOTHING MIXJ8 STORES

City Ticket Office
184 X. Liberty ; Tel. 4042 y C. P. Bishop, Pres.. Ralph H. Cooler, Mgt.

; Passenger Depo
13th, and Oak ' Tel. 4408

! f
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